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My Philosophy.
Bright things tan never die,

Ken though they fade,
Beauty and minstrelsy 

Deathless were made :
What though the summer-day 
Passes at eve awày,
Does not the moon's soft rav 

Silence the night ?
Bright things can never die, 
Saith my philosophy,
Pbœbu», though he pass by. 

Leaves us th»’ light.

Kind words can never die, 
Cherished and bleat,

God knows how deep they lie 
Stored ip the breast,

Like childhood’s simple rhymes, 
Said o’er a thousand times,
Ay. in all years and climes, 

Distant and near.
Kind word; an never die,
Saith my philosophy,
Deep in the soul they l*e,

God knows bow dear

Childhood can never die— 
Wrecks of the past 

Float on the memorv 
£'en to the last 

ùlanv a happy thing,
Many a daisied spring,
Flow? on time’s ceaseless wing. 

Far, far aw«
Childhood ran never die—
Saith my philosophy.
Wrecks of our infancy 

Live on tor aye

Sweet fancier never die,
They leave behind 

Some iairy legacy
Stored in the mind—

Some happy thought or dream. 
Pure as day’s earliest beam,
KUsing the gentle stream,

In the lone gladr ;
Yet, though these things pa«s bv, 
Saith my philosophy, #
Bright things can never die,

E’en though they fade.

temperance.

The Impatience of Reformers.
The following excellent article is taken 

from the Journal of the American Ictnper- 
once Union for August, and is applicable to 
other places beside New York :—

There has perliaps been nothing in all 
ages which has so strongly characterized re
formers as a spirit of impatience, especially 
with those who have been slow to adopt 
their principles and follow in their footsteps ; 
and they have often been most provoked 
with those who have l>een nearest to them in 
the line of march. With decided opponents 
they expect to contend ; but these, why 
should they waver ? why hesitate '( why hold 
back, when every thing is so plainly seen 
and good results are at the door ? They 
are like a portion of an army rushing into 
battle, yet refusing to lire ; with the enemy 
iu their hands, yet so undetermined about 
the mode of execution, that he escapes. 
Now, with all this, in such momentous con
cerns as ours, there is, we confess, a degree 
of impatience, for which oft in time past, 
and, we fear, in time to come, we shall have 
to crave pardon.

A short limé since, and one of our most 
able city papers, the Commercial, came out 
with an appalling statement respecting the 
extent and evils of intemperance on the 3rd 
(Sabbath) and 4th ult. The heart of the 
writer seemed ready to burst with indigna
tion at the amount of drunkenness visible 
every where, and he was prepared for 
almost any measure which would utterly ex
tirpate the degrading aud destructive vice. 
He was driven, he says, to re-examine the 
Maine law, which he seems to have rejected, 
to_ see if that would really cure the evil ; 
and now at the moment when all is clear to 
us as a sunbeam, and when he seems about 
••losing with us for the noble movement, he 
provokingly comes to the conclusion that, 
though this might do the work, yet, alas ! 
such a law could not be enforced here, be
cause, forsooth, it is not and cannot be en
forced in Boston ! and therefore all that the 
friends of temperance law and order can do 
for the present is, to seek tor the enforce
ment of the laws we have, and In I lour so to 
convince liquor-sellers of the iniquity of 
their business, a d of the necessity and ira-

when we |

whose business and interest it is to sell all 
they can. What would the firemen think, 
who were called upon all night, not to ex
tinguish, but to regulate a fire, while l"'' 
corporation were legalizing men to kindle up 
new fires in every direction ? Just as rea
sonable would be such an order as the direc
tion to temperance men to labour tor the 
suppression of intemperance in the city, 
with the laws we have.

The third advice of this writer to the tem
perance men is, to go seriously to work and 
endeavor to prepare the liquor venders and 
consumers to submit to a Maine law, when 
we may be so happy as to get it. Hopeful 
employment this ! It would be amusing to 
see our Five Points and Crystal Palace ven
ders and consumers gathered together to 
bear a lecture on the subject. How is the 
writer himself preparing them for submission 
by affirming that the law is not and cannot 
be enforced in Boston, anil there can there, 
fore be no enforcement here—encouraging 
to perpetual resistance and rebellion ? Our 
only hope is in a Maine Law. Let ns have 
that and our license system goes to the winds. 
We have no longer from five to six thousand 
men feeling secure of their liquor casks as 
they daily expose them. The sale is outlaw
ed, if it ia not killed. Respectable men will 
not be found engaging iu it. And shops 
and dens, exciting to disorder and crime, 
Sabbath breaking, and every evil work, will 
soon be classed with common nuisances.wbicb 
must be put away even by a corrupt city 
government. So much will be gained ; and 

| the liquor dealers know it. Heave tlieir 
j anxiety to keep up the license system. That 
suns them, for here, under governmental pat
ronage, they thrive and fatten. Law i« an 
educator of the people. Our present excise 
law educates the people badly ; teaches 
them to regard the sale of liquor ns right, if 
it is only done right. This roust be done 
away with ; and when we can pbut tight 
laws and get a true foundation to work upon, 
then we will be ready to bring the people to 
right action. In Maine, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Michigan, they 
have now the right foundation laid. The 
peuple, friendly to temperance and all the 
best interests of men, have a glorious work 
in those States, to bring the entire popula
tion to love and respect the law. They 
have got through the great conflict, and yet, 
without severe mil and labor, they will lose 
all they have gained. A repeal of the law 
in either State, and a return to the old license 
system, would throw them back fifty years. 
They must not suffer it. Let them hold on 
and educate the people to the Maine law, 
and, in so doing, give us in New 
other States, a reason which there is no re
jecting, why we should have if also.

present, you may set as heavy a growth of 
straw standing erect and carrying to per- 
feci maturity thribble the weight of grain 
obtained iu the other ease. But the kernel 
contains a very large portion of the phos
phoric acid and but little silica, k ou may, 
therefore, get a good straw with a small, 
poor berry. We have no doubt that a 
shrunk berry ia often, not always, but often 
caused by the want of a proper quantity of 
phosporic acid in the soil.

Now the different crops draw, in general 
terms, on the same ingredients of the soil, 
but in extremely different proportions — 
While tbe uh of one production v'| be 
composed of fifty parts in a hundred mine 
particular ingredient, the ash of anolhei 
will show less than one part in fire liui.ireii 
of that ingredient, hut it will draw largely 
on some other element. Hence the great j 
value of changing crops,—rotation of crops 
Every farmer should have good tables ul the 
ingredients of the various productions of 
the soil, and make them lus councillors in 
all Ins operations,—Piltsjiild I'ulturist.

miscellaneous. 
Elephantine frolics,

Agriculture.
Analysis of Soils and their 

Productions.
At a recent meeting of the U. S. Agri

cultural Society at Weehingtoii, a paper 
was read which had been presented to the 
Pennsylvania Agricultural Society by Prof 
Booth, of Philadelphia, on this aubject.— 
The purport was, that in the present stale 
of chemical science not much practical be
nefit could accrue to the farmer, from hav
ing hia soils analyzed. Soils were extreme
ly various, the best known methods of ana
lysis complicated, laborious, and of course, 
expensive. Very small quantities of some 
important ingredients were necessary for 
the crop ; the difficulty of determining these 
minute quantities was very great ; and a 
great degree of uncertainty attended the 
result.

The paper breathed throughout the cau
tion and modesty of true science, and as it 
appeared to us, showed a noble disposition 
to be satisfied with nothing short of scienti
fic accuracy. But the question is, may not 
analysis which is not in all respects minute
ly accurate, be of service! We have no 
doubt but it in ay be in many cases.— 
The danger is that the analyst will claim 
too much, his directions fail, and science 
become, in the view of the farmer, a bum- 
bug, as we believe very many of the 
analysts truly are. Prof. Mapes attacked 
the paper of Prof. Booth with great vehe
mence, claiming that his positions were 
nearly all wrong Considerable discussion 
followed, after which, it ippeariug that the 
paper was not presented for the action of 
the U. S. Society, but as a part of the pro
ceedings of the Pennsylvania Society, 
as far as could he ascertained, even with
out Prof. Booth's knowledge, it was (not 
withdrawn, as many reports hive raid.) pul 
in the hands of the gentleman by whom the 
Pennsylvania proceedings were presented, 
to take such course as Prof. Booth shouldportance of a Maine Law, that, «---- , , ,. ,* . , , ,, , i ,111;„1|v direct. As the tiling was placed, the dis-get one, they shall peaceably and quietly i 7 v . , , ,• u • • >1 „nnn ihe cussion was out ol place, and to have di-yield su omission. He even turns upon me . '

temperance men of the city, aud lays the i '«'*<1 .« withdrawn would have been very 
.ncreasu of drunkenness at their door, for uucourteous to .he Pennsylvania Society, 
seekine as they have done, a law of entire ! 1 he subject waa deemed one of great
efficiency, instead of toiling 01. In do what ! importance, and there were many, whoefficiency, insread ot toiling 011 in no wnai -------- ", 'J
th y could by moral suasion and the miser- j wished to have the paper brought bel 
able, ricketty license system. With con- , Society in such a manner that it cou

in.port ancp, and there were man
the

could he
doctors of public journals, bolding such pow-1 with propriety, discussed, and perhaps be 
„r in tbeir hands and never coming to the made the basis of a report from a committee, 
right conclusion ; delaying that which the We have high hopes and expectations 
public good demand , and trudging on in an from the aid of science in the cause of 
old system which has ever proved and ever 1 agriculture ; hut when the best analytic 
must prove a failure, v have-, we confess, chemists of the day speak with great cau- 
little patience, perhap- i.of enough. Let us lion on the subject of soil analysts as the 
see bow the writu reasons. His first po- director ol the farmer, it should lead us not 
•ition is, that, how perfect a remedy soever | to rely too confidently 00 the derisions of 
the Maine law might lie in tln-ory, it would ! second or third rate chemists, however con
fie worse Hutu none here, liecause it could ! (idem they may be.
not be enforced, for it is not and can not be ' Bui analysts may be a good councillor 
enforced in Boston. But when, we ask, has where it is not entitled to the rank of com- 
any effort been made to enforce it in Boston? mander. Some ingredient which should 
When have the municipal authorities lifted j exist in considerable quantities may be so 
» finger toward it? Have they not, by ' deficient that a very tin perfect assay will 
their license of drinking-houses thrown j show a delect. If those crops which re- 
every obstacle in the w y ; and do not the j quire a full supply of the ingredient tup- 
liquor dealers know that Mayor Seaverand j posed deficient, have failed on the soil ana- 
his board ot Aldermen are on tbeir side in j Ivzed, the probability would be very strong 
ibis matter, and mean to let them alone? ’that »e were on the right Lack But ihi.

There is not a city, perhaps, in the Vnion, j last thought suggested another field for sci- 
where law can he more easily and jierlectly ratifie analysis, which is, in our view, sub- 
enforced that) in Boston : for law and order J*-Cl to less utfiicuity, aud oilers a richer 
is the habit of the peuple, and lias been for ; harvest.

The elephant and her calf, now so fami
liar lo the visitors of the London Zoologi
cal Gardens, teached them on the Ithli of 
May, 1851. The infant prodigy is the 
most quaiul-looking little thing, that can be 
imagined. Young animals have, certain 
characteristics, as a general rule, which 
mark them at once. No one can mistake 
a foal, with ns long stilt-like legs and its 
busily tail, for a small full grown horse— 
and the brggy skin, clumsy legs, and boiled 
eyes uf"a puppy unmistakably stamp it as; 
such. But the young elephant is, to ordi- j 
nar y observation, a full grown elephant seen 
through a diminishing glass. He has the ; 
same rough, gray skin, the same eyes, the j 
same general proportions as hur mamma ; ! 
and, were it not that lie betrays the lieed- 
lessness and vivacity of youth, with the I 
peevishness at times of a spoiled child, he 
might pass for a specimen of some" such 
breed among Ins race as the Shetland pony 
is among horses.

We were much amused, says a writer in 
Ainsworth's Magazine, with watching the 
little gentleman one day literally sucking 
his finger. He coiled his trunk so that tile 
end went into Ins mouth, and appeared to 
he rubbing Ins guilts—perhaps one of Ins 

-York and ! coming teeth might be troubling him. lie j 
then rolled the trunk about from one side 
of bis mouth to the other, and appeared to j 

suck Ihe finger end, giving a sort of odd 
snort now and then. His foot ilchmg, he 
raised it aud rubbed it with his trunk, (as j 
Socrates is described as rubbing his leg in 

j Hie Plis-do of Plato,) and after again suck- ; 
mg it in thoughtful mood, he suddenly ran 
backward until he humped against his mam
ma, who welcomed him will» several caress
es of her trunk passed affectionately over 
him, and as speaking a look of fond ma
ternal pride as any countenance could 
express.

On a blazing hot day in July, we wit
nessed an amusing scene with these ele
phants. Heavy raiu had reduced the clay 
of the paddock iu which they were kept to 
soft uiud, which had not dried on one aide, 
and had been worked by I he feet of the ani
mals into an unctions suck y mass. The 
sun bad dried the other side. The finie 
fellow enjoyed his liberty, and was in as 
great spirits as a scliool-lky on a fine holi
day, frolicking about and picking up bits 
of dirl with his trunk, and putting the*’in
to hi» niouili. His mamma watched him 
lor some time, and seeing a clod of most 
unconscionable dimensions popped in, she 
walked quietly up, took ibis out of his 
mouili with the finger of her trunk, aud 
threw it down with a look and action ex
pressing as clearly as words—“ You naugh
ty child, bow can you eat such filth?” On 
this the culprit gave a rebellious toss of his 
trunk, strode into the water and threw seve- 
ial trunk fulls over his mamma, after which 
the two went to the mud, and he sat down 
on Ins haunches like a dog. The parent 
deliberately laid down on lier side, and pro
ceeded 10 plaster herself all over with mud, | 
daubing it on with her trunk. The infant 1 
prodigy did the same, taking a mosl unne
cessary and preposterous quantity ou im 
own person, and daubing it also on hi cor- j 

^”1 j pulenl mamma, who returned the coinpli- 
1 ment with interest. When she got up—no [ 
easy matter, by the way, on account of her | 
stoutness—one side of her body and one- ! 
half of her face were hidden by a mask of 
clay fully two inches thick, ihe eye being - 
completely closed. With her trunk she J 
first picked the dirt from this organ, and j 
alter a gefieral shake, procenled with all 
(lie aoItVoinly and u-ry much Ihe appearance j 
of a tipsy ” labourer in many vineyards” lo ; 
ihe water, in which she soon disappeared, 
nothing but the end of her trunk being visi 
ble above the surface. In this bath she 
was soon joined by her Intle one, and the 
two engaged in a game of elephantine 
romps extremely edifying to behold.

As soon as Caddour saw that the guests 
eai no more of the couscous», he made a 
sign to his negroes, who carried off all ihe 
dishes lo ihe chevaliers, grouped about the 
green sward in front, who forthwith attacked 
ibe relics most heartily, the palms ol their 
hands serving them for plates. Meahtime 
other servants brought in porringers without 
number, filled with ragouts of a thousand 
sons : eggs prepared with red pepper, fowls 
in onion sauce, pimentos powdered over 
with saffron, and so many other good things, 
that the French palate must have become 
somewhat Arabized to relish them The 
roumi saphi, those lately came Irom Europe, 
so greedily attacked ihe first dishes lhai 
they had no appetite for those which were 
10 follow.

Bui I would advise you, if ever you go to 
Africa, In imitate our examples, for we 
imposed a wise restraint in our hunger, in 
order 10 do honor lo the standards which we 
saw in the distance. A dozen Arab*, in
deed, soon carne forward, carrying on long 
poles sheep roasted entire. Pulled on one 
side and pushed mi ihe other sheep slipped 
from ihe poles, and fell, so living dished 
up, on a large cloth of blue cotton. An 
Arab, skilled in carving, then made large 
nils in ihe animal with his knife, lo 
facilitait the entrance of our hands int" 
the interior, when every one lore out such 
bits as struck Ins fancy. To these roasts, 
worthy of the heroes, Homer, succeeded 
dishes of milk, sugar, and raisins, & c, 
pasties by thousands ; and when these, 
which dosed I lie feast, were removed, 
large ewers were brought to every guest, 
who having washed his hands in these 
silver basins, smoked Ins pipe or his cigar, 
sipping the while boiled coffee, handed to 
linn ill little cups without handles, in 
silver stands, lo protect the fingers from the 
heat. And 1 lie general then gave the signal 
of departure.—Cast Ulnae's Military I.ife 
in A Igcria.

and 10 them Ihe community have a right to 
look for such protection as they can give 
If they raise the rale of insurance as the 
excitement and betting increase, or refuse 
10 uuure when money is known to he slaked ! Vg 
upon raie of speed lo he accomplished, ihe ,) .9 ’it'" 
evil would soon be abated.
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Earnest Men,
Among the many pressing demands of 

ihe present ige, there is one that stands out 
111 bold relief, one that speaks in thunder 
tones to the civilization of the nineteenth 
century. We look back m vain over the
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page of history to find the time when this ro Proie«t»r iioi.i.mv*v,
demand was not in advance of all others — l" ,ar,""h ’n" * nm"
It is the demand for *urncst mm—“ men of j »nd Pi 
thought, and men ol action.”

Every acre of the world has been

l.d

cure rOVrtwd b> > our mv alutt-le Ointment 
which i*!oni»hwd every pw:xm evimaimed 

«ah 1 he «urtwrer. About iO >e*r« -«go. Mr. W Cummin». 
I of Haiioev Street, in mi- low 11. vein thrown trom hi» 

blessed j «herr'i» hr reonvrd ver v wen vu» injurie», he hid
, . r r • 1 , " 1 the be*l medical ni t m the lime ami w»» afterward* an in

With a multitude ot profession, and an abut! m.ie Vi lit!, rci.i intm.» r*. >e» hr gew worse, and at 
dance ol theory. But anion j t he areal ma?* length a mti'gnmi i.imtinj nicer seu><.' on h:« hip. which

| ® »f> complete;. rripnied h n. tho he could not more w in»
•riiirhe» 1 r >ie t-L. linear. . e ruth he 11 tu
• our (eminent tinl IMi« w hi 1 hive now healed ihi

two hundred years. The fugitive slave law 
was enforced there, though disliked by iiine- 
teiith* of the people; but burning indigna
tion now tills the breasts of two-thirds of the 
•■itizgns at die [nisilion which the city gov

B e leler to the analysis of the products 
ol the sod If it is known of what in
gredients the kernel of wheat „ composed 
nnd of what ihe straw, we may often tell 

. „ why, 011 some fields, a heavy growth of
eminent have taken, and nothing but their i Straw with small, poor kernels, is^the usual 
determination to bring everything patiently j result, it may he said that the small gram 
to the test ol the ballot-box, keeps them comes from Ihe falling down of the straw ; 
troin violent outbreaks. Is Boston, then, u but the question is, why does the straw fall ’ 
rule or guide for 11» ? No, not at all Next, Every one knows that it is not always be- 
1 ve temperance men of New York are call- cause it is large. It will often fall when, 
an iT," ll> W“'^ wil*' ,llie laws they have, | if it stood up aud filled well, nothing more 
“ " ............. '‘me and strength in ! than a medium crop could be obtained.—and not waste their
Peking belter. But the laws we have do 
the mischief. The laws we have impos. 
upon the city ll,UIHI grog-shops. The law« 
we have legalize the making of drunkards, 
paupers, and crimiuals by wholesale. True' 
they forbid its being done without license.— 
But we are unwilling to have it done with. 
We will aid in not having it done illegally ; 
but that is a very small part of the businc;

Straw generally falls because it lack» a 
due portion of silica, (silex, llinaione. ) It 
is this that adds due strength to it. Now 
it is true that almost* if not all soils, muck 
excepted, contain silex enough, but it 1» not 
111 a state lo be dissolved by water. If pot
ash be added, you get a silicate, a new 
compound, which is soluble. If common 
yard manure, uulermemed, he applied I'ree-

Electricity—A Curious and Beau
tiful Experiment.

Electricity, a* widely as it is diffused, 
and powerful and active as its agency is in 
all the operations of nature, is yet scarcely 
any better known in its causes and effects 
than it was si*; thousand years a^o. Mo
dern science has penetrated a step or two in
to the arcanum of its mystery, and the reve 
lations have been astonishing as they are 
beautiful. When Morse harnessed the 
lightning, and made it travel with the 
speed of light, as a common courier, a great 
and important first step was taken in the task 
of reducing this wonderful agent to man’s 
purposes, aud making it a useful servant to 
his wants.

Much yet remains to be discovered, but 
the investigating mind sees, in many of the 
manifestations of electrity, to what a variety 
of practical and useful purposes it may yet 
be applied. One of the most beautiful and 
curious experiments performed through its 
instrumentality, which we have seen, is that 
of lighting gas with the tip of the finger ! 
This experiment may be easily performed, 
and lias been by Mr. James Swann, of Phi
ladelphia, repeatedly, in connection with 
the beltings of the engine and shafting of 
Philadelphia Ledger press room, and it is 
far more astonishing than the spirit rappings, 
which are setting so many people crazy*-,

Friction, it is well known, will prod nee 
electricity in certain substances, and the 
friction of a gutta percha or common leather 
working belt, upon the flying wheels or 
pulleys of jt steam engine and sha/tings, 
produces iwtn considerable quantities. If 
a person will insulate himself by standing 
upon a board fixed upon glass insulators— 
common porter bottles would answer—and 
hold an iron bar or a number of iron spikes 
in his hand, he may, by extending the op
posite hand to a g a sa burner, light it with 
the tip of his finger, as easily ns with a 
match. He will feel a sensible shock pass 
through him, a pricking sensation in his 
finger joints, and see a brilliant spark pass 
off with a cracking sound to the gas-burner.

The electric fluid will pass through seve
ral persons joining hands, the same as with 
an electric battery, and the last may tire the 
burner. We have heard it said that the 
same thing may be done by rubbing the feel 
rapidly upon green haze, so as to charge 
the body with electricity, but cannot an
swer for us practicability. The experi
ment with the belts we have both seen and 
performed. Any manufactory in this city 
where gas is burned, tnay be lighted by the 
workmen in this manner, and the experi
ment is worth trying, as a single and beau
tiful effect of a principle which man is des
tined to make yet more subservient to his 
uses. — A merit an A rt izan.

of ihe human race, the number have been 
limited that have proved to the wot Id, by 
their disinterested and vigorous action, the 
vitality ol the principles they professed.

in speaking of earnest men we do not m 
dude those w hose only object, ( il we can 
judge from outw ml appearance, ) is the 
possession of wealth, aud the advancement 
ol their own personal interests. Such men 
may be lound in ihe commercial mart, in 
the ranks ul professional men, and hi every 
department of human activity. 11 in.«y bv 
that their existence is necessary to sustain 
the reputation of the community, as one ot 
industry, energy and perseverance. But 
when the great obj» c;s ol our existence are 
regulated by the titunlard of selfish acquisi- i 
lion, earnestness, even, loses the chancier of I 
benevolence and virtue, and appears only as | 
the instrument of stilish interests, and per- I 
son a I advancement. The influence ol cir- j 
cumstancea and the force of education over- ! 
power, too often, ihe instincts of real man- j 
hood, and render morbid the sensibility that 
has the elements within, of earnest, disin
terested action.

We say, then, that notwithstanding the 
hurry, the bustle, and the excitement that is 
>een around us, that there is yet a demand 
for earnest men ; men who shall be equal 
to the necessities of the times in advancing 
the common interests of mankind ; men that 
will investigate the complicated structure of 
society, and labour to remove the evils that 
exist therein ; men who shall prove them
selves equal to the force of circumstances, 
and disregard, if need be so, the power lu I 
current of popular opinion ; men who will 
not yield to the demands of the tyrant, with
out first making a solemn protest in favour 
of their inalienable rights, and in behalf of 
individual manhood.
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Bible Manual
Rmyey - Thevlimval ( « inpvt
Blind Man'» > i 
Boatman"» l^u^hter. By Arthur Bramut'il » l iff 
Brightness and Beau tv 
Bog*laky » tiuMeu ms«u>ut>
Bnfle’"» An.il çy <'f K«;ui< >. with At 
CarmnuVs Mem-dr», 
t are» f t)..- Ka-'th 
China, J*y Medhur-t

thrift batijtv Tr»t«ii >■> Kinit.«n? M«n

True Pf V y

i '.J md N. w Trsfai 
“ l »,*oyU.« i.i

fnru Mr. I hr.’, I hoper, of Ket 
<hru', tiatol Mou lt l.<f, 18u"J.

j r "/'//
! '/.-G
! To I’rote««or Ilui urn aV.
I SlR Home time smrr one ot iiia «lnl.Jreii w:t- *t!tn led 
j with dreatilu I rrii|»i ion* .mr i he h- Ha ni».I limb*. I oh 

litof.l il»r to iv.» «’ H ever it emu.# n Hu neon» mid l‘h> 
-iciait- t.\ ill ul w Inin tr . was fowiilfre-l hope 'es* 
Ai let.gih I i r led your u mi men t :uul IMG, mi.) «Atihoiii 

1 ex.igsertlion. ihe edert «va» m navi Ion», lor bv per 
MfVfnt.u m me tr h »e, e’l ihe erv|-i l«»n» qulrklv tli*a|ipean 

! e.l and ihe ."hit.* vvi- - #• l«»r# J m per ten healtli 
j I previously i«.»i •« vhild irom * omiUr eotuplaint. and 
j 1 firm i > believe. ha«l I I at her r;tt>e i.doplrd \ our nie.l i

I
 fine* -he wOil'd h ive ' ten »»><•.! al»A». 1 »h*ll be happv 
to testily the miih ol ihi- v anv en^u.rer.

(bltitled ) J. lllRO. Draper
A .NOT II FR M UPKIMNC l IRK et I M'F.K A TF.D 

RAD LEU», DKKILI'n N ND I.KNCHaI. 111., Il K A Kill.
Mr. .!. M. ClnmrtL, of 
fatal St /•(> ml# r 'H>th,

:iF’ r

Copy of a J.tUtr from
Xt'H'cajitle-on-7 i/nC, (fatal Stpt< mftt r

is;»-.»
To Professor Hoi i ««wav,

De » a Hir I nm authorised to Mrs (111 n. ol 31 Bai 
lev Street, in ihi« low n, to inlonn v mi Hint torn con
siderable period''he hi» been a nufferer iron) dehtlllv, 
and general ill health, e «'com pun led with a disordered 
stomach, and in ”ie«i ileraugeiueni ol the •>stem. In 
addition to Ihi* -he was iernt.lv airlicied with ulcenie.i 
wound*, « r rtinniUR aore*. in both her legs, *o ihat *he 
was loiall) Inc ip.ihle ol doing tier usual work. In Hit* 
di'lreswing con«fitii>n »he adop-ed ihe i *e r.l your Pill» 
and Ointment, mol »he *iuirs, i lirai in :i wonderfully »hoi i 
lime, lhe\ e lire led a prrieci cure ol her leg», and re»i««re»l 
her cnnsiiumon in health -, mid lh-i' »he i* nm enabled 
to walk aboul wiih ea-e and rum lor l. Several other 
pereoii» m ihi* ueigliboiii hor.<t Live al*o received extra
ordinary benefit Iront the u»« ol vo’iir intuluiible metli-

1 renium. Dear H.r. v^urs laHhliill v. 
(Signed) JOHN MORTON ( I.K.VNH I.

CKRTAlN REMEDY FOR HI OKIIl TIl lll'MO|iRH 
— A Ml AN AHTOMslll.Nl» Il RF. OF A N OI.D 

LADY SEVKNTY YK xRS OF AOE OF A 
BAD LEO.

Cop y of a Letter from Messrs. Waller a n/l Co. 
( 'hftnists, Hath.

Tr, Proir**or Hoi.loway,
Dkas Sir—Among ihe y ti mérous eu re* effected by the 

use ol your valuable medicine* m ihi» neighbourhood, 
we may mention ih.ti ol till old lady living in the Village

#V« . . (|...«___ _« l _____i „ «• j ol Preston, about live mil#* irom this City. She had ul1 hdt there arc mail> noble examples of ,.^rille,j wound* III her teg* lor many years,

At Arab Banquet in Algeria.
While e.insersing on these subjects, we 

arrived al the Mule plateau of El liordj, 
where we were to rteeive il> ■ hospiialily ol 
Caddour ben-Murphi. (irand hairing tents j 
made of while wim.IIuii dr ill, were pitched j 
before lire gale of the enclosure, w-lnrh i-atc 1 
lo Ihe place ihe name of ihe lort ( Kl-Bordj.) i 
A detachment of soldiers from lire garrison j 
*.f Mr,scars were at lire moinenl engaged in I 
repairing in wall, and in building, at the 
expense of ihe Arabs, slone houses for the ' 
Agha and his cavaliers. General de Laino- 
riciere was highly pleased al these works, > 
which be justly regarded as very important ; j 

for Ihe Arab will only he completely ours 
when he abandons Ins lent, and fixes his 
abode ill an immovable house.—lie encour
aged the soldiers with his praises, and they | 
deserved them ; for they were au ready in ! 
peace !o give their sweat, as they had been 
in wir loshed their blood, for ihe aggrandise
ment of France. It was nearly twelve 
o'clock when ihe general had finished his 
survey of llie place ; and as we had been j 
on horseback since five o'clock, our j 
stomachs began to cry " cupboard.”

It was, then, with no inconsiderable 
pleasure that we found our legs crossed 
under the tables of the great tents, on which 
presently appeared large plates of couscouss, 
pigmented ragouts, and roast sheep. The 
couscouss is a corn-cake, the flour of which 
ia roiled on a boiler like powder. Tins 
cake, cooked by the vapors of meat, is basted 
the moment before it is served up, either 
with milk or with the bouillon of the mutton ; 
for the Arabs never eat beef, unless forced 
by hunger to do so. Enormous dishes, hol
lowed out of a single block of the walnut 
tree, receive the cake and the pyramid of 
boiled meat and vegetables that «irmounl 

Little spoons are then distributed to the;11
sohTin the 'rity witLÙT., “!u,xlcall'lg driuk ly to soils not well supplied with silica in a \ guests, and all plunge at once into the 
would be scarcely visible '“ru*’ tte re!lef soluble *'»«*, you will get a large growth of j smoking mountain down to its centre, where 
license full enoueh ammàllv . e re>rV“rat|on straw, extremely weak and almost certain i ‘he part is warmest aud most saturated with ,,Tto a^P.“nyium .H,lh'e ^ '° f*“ el,l>' •«'-I 's nch from .he bou.llon. Caddour and hut l„,|e ,on

a» !.. .d, «a ^ i *..*’"• •

Racing on the Ocean
We arc by no means gratified at the rx- 

ciiemenl which is displayed reaper ling the 
jieiforrnances of the Collins and Cunard 
steamers There can be no objection lo a 
healthful and even earnest competition be
tween Ihe ships of ihe two lines Emula
tion is the sure forerunner of progress and 
i-iiprovenied. But the contest between the 
Iricnds of both lines now exceeds all proper 
bounds, and threatens tut become the pre 
cursor of serious mischiefs, and perhaps ap
palling tragedies. The press has perhaps 
rather encotiiaged the excitement linn oth
erwise, hut will, we trust, now unde in ar
rest mg us fun lier progress. In a morning 
paper appears an oiler of a wager of «f It),(MM), 
i hat ihe ” Arahn will make I lie best two 
out of three .trips, with (lie Arctic.” and it 
will no doubt lie readily taken up. ~This is 
in addition lo large bets already pending on 
the comparative speed of the two steamers, 
for the spirit of gambling has been evoked 
to an immense degree by the prevailing ex
citement

•The whole thing is wrong, and as inex
pedient as it is wrong. The press and rea
sonable men e.eiywhere condemn steam
boat racing on our rivers and lakes, because | 
of the certain peril to the properly and lives 
of passengers. How much more virough 
ought we to condemn the dangerous prac
tice when transferred to the three-thciiaand- ; 
miles course of the open ocean 'f We raise 
no question about ihe immorality and folly 
of such wagers, but look only at the effect 
which such transactions, and of such mag
nitude, are likely lo have upon those upon 
whose caution the public are taught to rely. 
When heavy sums of money are at slake, 
and their transfer from one to another de
pends upon the one steamer beating the 
other if only by a few minutes, it would be 
unreasonable to suppose that the officers 
and engineers will not be templed to yield 
to the pressure from without, and become 
so interested m some way in ihe result aa lo 
press tlieir vessels more than safety will jus
tify. When money is slaked by tens of 
thousinds upon a given issue, men become 
somewhat unscrupulous about the means 
they employ to reach that issue.

We sincerely hope that merchants, un
derwriters, ind the public generally, will 
earnestly discountenance this whole busi
ness of betting on the performances ol our 
ocean steamers, and converting the Atlantic 
Ocean into a race course. Tbe insurance 
companies can greatly aid iu auppresatug 
thu dangerous practice if they be so minded,

this character cannot be denied. The read
er can readily call to mind the names of 
those who are labouring to elevate the con
dition of their fellows, who are showing bv 
their daily lives, their appreciation of the 
great objects of human existence. Let the 
examples of such he imitated, and the prin
cipes they cherish he zealously maintained.

How much Sleep?
“Show us a man who sleeps twelve hours,” 

says an observant and intelligent cotempo
rary, “ and we will show you a blockhead.” 
The meaning of the writer, as we gather 
from tiie rest of his article, is that four or 
five hoi^ sleep is sufficient for any man.— 
This, however, is an error. Differences of 
constitution require different quantities of 
sleep, for while one person is healthy on five 
hours sleep, another requires eight. Gene
rally speaking, individuals iu whom the ner
vous organization predominates, nefed the 
largest amount of sleep ; the wear and tear 
of brain being so great, while they are 
awake, that a proportionate excess of rest is 
demanded. Overtasking themselves, with
out adequate sleep, is to such persons pre
mature death; for neuralgia, if not insanity, 
is sure lo intervene, followed eventually by 
loss ol life. For this class of individuals to 
endeavour to do with as little sleep as those 
differently constituted, is like expecting a 
cistern, fed by periodical rams only, to yield 
as incxInuMibie supplies of water as a hyd
rant supplied from a public aqueduct. Il is 
like looking for crops when nothing is put 
on the land. It is exhausting vitality, in a 
word, and allow mg no time for recupera
tion.

There are some persons, fortunately con
stituted, who, with a high nervous or g «ni- ; 
nation, yet require comparatively intle sleep j 
Brougham is a livnig instance. Napoleon 
was a bull more remarkable example. The | 
gre;»l Emperor rarely slept live hours. In 
truth, he owed his wonderful success as 
much to his capacity to endure fatigue a.*? 
to his genius, for he could outwork two or
dinary men, if not more. Yet, after periods 
of immense and protracted exertion, lie 
could sleep for nearly a day Bourrienne, 
his secretary, relates that, after Napoleon 
returned from Russia, he slept eighteen 
hours without waking. Very few intellec
tual men, however, could have performed 
Napoleon's quantity ol woik, at any time, 
with so little sleep. Labouring with the 
hr am is even more exhausting than labour
ing wuji th#» rnuscUs, and consequently de- | 
«lands as much repose, lor purposes of reçu- | 
per lion.

Nevertheless there are persons with whom 
sleep has become « disease. They rise late, i 
doze alter dinner, and hi the evening, and, ! 
in fact, may he said never to be more than 
half awake, hucli people kill themselves, 
in the en.I, ns surely as if they had been de- 
pnve«l of needful sleep ; for every vital func
tion becomes torpid, lile stagnates, and death 
at last carries oil'the victim.— Dollar .\etcs- 
paper.

and Inierly
they Increased 10 mirh uif«lurminx exieut a* to defy «ill 
the uwuul remedie* ; her health rapidly itlvtiiR way under i he suflering »he endured. In i hi* diet renting condi
tion she had recourse to your Ointment und Fill*, and by the assistance ol her Irlend*. wa.4 enabled to persevere in j their u*«, until »be received a perfect cure. We have 
ourselves been great I y ••■mulshed at the «fleet upon *o old a pep-on, *he being 7(1 years of age. We shall be 
hippy to satKfy any enquirer a* to' the authenticity ol 
iht* wonderful case,cither personllv m by letter.

A private in the Ha «h Police Force, also, has been perfect ly cured of a scorbutic affection »n the lace, aller «II 
other mean* hid failed He «me* that il is entirely liy 
the u*e ol your Ointment, un<) speak* loudly In it* prai*e.W-e remain. Dear Sir,

Your’» lai:hfull>
April 6, 185;!. (Higned) WALKER fk Co.
The Tills should he used conjointly with the Ointmt u ia most of the following cane* —

Bad laegs, I Cauceni.
Had Breast*. | Contracted and 
Burn*, I Miff-joints,Bunions, I KlephantiuM.*,
BiteufMoschetoe* | Fistula*, and SamlllieM, | (.out,
Coco-Buy, j Glandular swell
Chiego-f«K>t, 

"IIda'Chilblain*, Chapi»ed hand*, 
Corns (Soft)

ng-.
Lumbago,
Tile.»,
Rheumatism,

(TT'N- B. Direct ioni tor the guidance ol Patients are 
altixed to each Pot and Box.

Sab Agents in Nova Srolia-^J. F. Cochran A Co.* 
Newport. I*», llinimg, Windsor. CL N. Fuller, llor- 
ton. Moore iniU'hipuinii, Kentvllle. E- Caldwell and 
Tup pet, Cornwallis. J. A. OIL bon, Wiltnoi. A. B. PI 
per, Bridgetown R (Juewt, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo, 
Liverpool. .1. F. More, ("aledotla. Mies Carder, Pleas- 
»nt River. Koh; West, llrfdgwnter. Mr*. Neil, Lunen 
bur rh, 8. Legge Mnhone Bay. Pitcker A Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A t o, Amher*l. K B llueell*, Wnliâee- W 
Cooper, Pugwmk Mr* Hobson, Pictou. T R Fraser, 
New G Inegow. J A < ' Jim, uy*b orough Mrs. Nor
ris, Can*o P. Smith Port Hood. T. * J. Jo*t, Syd
ney. -I. Mathenaoti. Brand Ot.

Hold at the F.»lahli««hmert of Professor Holloway, 24* 
Htrand, London, and by mo*t re-pertuM# Druggi*t* nnd 
Dealer* In Medicine thr uighout the c|Vlilted world. Pri 
ce* in Nova 8< oDa are •!.«. t>l., .'!* ml., 6* 3d., lbs. tid., 3.3s 
Id aud SOs. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

Directions f«»r the Guidance ol Patients are affixed to 
each pm or box.

U" There is a considerable saving in taking the larger 
*i7ee. January, 18.S3.

Scald*,
Sore N ijjdf*. 
Sore throat*. 
Skin lJiHuaaes,

Sore Head*, 
Tumours,

Wounds,

l*o I d.
lv« * .1,1 J I .

Vtaf«-1« adt-r * Fires i v
Closing «-ne» < : II..... u I He.
V*Hivert« d Jev
<\«q., r - ,Mt Iu »
Vw. 1 - Bit.’. I t, !.. MK’lr.

Sch<*..L- ,imi 1 -ti ... V «|
*ud H.«wvr* k,.-

Ihtih Monitor gilt 
!««'» I'n'p*. gilt 
LMaMr I'eiJ Sn-lrr*. l' M t 
Pick 1», T Or.•«pb.fr

Ifv d'« Philo*»«pîlX *1 f K«
D-IJridriv Lit. ot «’ol Ganlii.rr 
Iking <•«**!. by All«-n.
Dying lliutr* ot gxi«d and )ai.l oieu coolre-fr 1 

Kariv lVu.l
li-inion.lxri)"' lli-avnilv World 

1H« Sell'-tioerrntnevt
Kpi«« .ph.** Lift. ;<-rlvbrat«*l pupU <-f Aru.imiiv l\ « »ru*i 
Kthewntge ou tbe Mrr.-» ..| u<*d
Fable* and Parable', by t'obbln 
F'euial.’ H "graphy . tient» ol 
Female .■oropib-.l t»y Alien
Flelvher* Aildrves to Larne*t Seefcen

Ikr «"hrHim lN-rfiitk.il
I*» Life by Beu*on
K» M«»rk* h vo 4 v«*l* pp .NM
Du (Mr* MarytIJife lx M.-.je

Gulden City 4
Gt*>d Health 
tinmdta flier « ! regvrr.
G.raudmutlier Gilbert 
Great Truth* in simple W.-v.l*
llAth '.ill ; or the Atloptrd ‘ ",i,d 
IImiiiuüi » (Dr J. >tudy « I Thei-logy.
Ilu: ri ' ( l>. J,) Mtitmiion, ,« Lesp editi n i 
ll«•«lK!'«>n"* Polity of Me.tu<Hii*tii 
llurtie'-' liltrtkluet.«m. i Abridxjed i I'.’ n.n PI* 4 
lloatet'er . or tlie Meuno.ldte Bu «\.m. t . i

Jay '► « briwctMi ConU-inpluted.

1\ ingtb-iu ol lleaten among Children 
Kilt». .* Ancient and Modern Jeru*aieui 

Do Court of 1er*in 
IN. I .and ..f Promt»#*.

La.»t Wit ne»» ; «-.j the Dy mg Say ini'* of F minenf CL « ..-U»u* 
and of Noted Infld. l*

Light in Dark Pla«-e*. by N«-*ud«-r 
Living Water*
L lid^li iu the Olden Time 
Loiigxleti'» Lite
l#otigkln * Not#»* on the Uospel» nnd tjueMktn* t 

lent Work fur HablwthHehool Teacherv end llil 
Magic, Pretended Mlr-.u le». Ac 
Muityr* of Itoln-uiia 
Mary , or the Young ChrUtiuu.
Marty n'* (llenry ) Life 
Maxwell’s (Lu«ly ) Ule.
MeGivgor Fantily.
McOwen on-the Habhoth 
Mental Discipline, by D. W. L'laik 
Merchant‘* Daughter 
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methikliani in Earnest 
ft'iniature Volumes, gilt
Mormon lam, by D P Kidder (A go«.d work for tbe lime# 
Mortimer’s | Mrs ) Memoir*.
Mother's Guide, by Mrs Bakewed

Napoleon Bi>na(mrte.
N«nidy Walter.
N«*l»«ei'* (John) Journal
Net bet ton, Frank . or the Talisman
New Zealander», by Smith
Newton, (Sir !.*aac) Life of
Nevin'» Biblical Anfiquities
Old Anthony-» Hints.

lluut|diréy » Half Hour*
41 ** Pithy Paper*

4' Sele«-tioii'
Olin> (Dr ) l’hri*ti*ii Principle

“ 44 Religion* Training of Children
44 l* R»**oun-ee and lhitb-< ««I l.-ung Men

Oualey'.* (Gideon ) Lite
Palehtine, by’Hibbard 
Peep» at Nature.
1‘ilgrim ’« Progre**.
Procrastination, t>y Mr». Pickard.
Polit*"* Course o| Tim#*
Que*IP.u> on the New Te*Uunenl 
K»mini*<*en«-e* tff the West Indh*
Richmond * Life, by Vi ink«io*
Roger’» (Heeler Ann) life
Ro.iUiu"* Path mnde Plain ; or :iu explanation of the*- P » 

Ftigw of Scripture most frequently quoted »gam»t 
Christian Perfection.

RsviHes ’Memoir», by We*f-.
Setlee* (the)
Sherlock on the Resurrection, (a cel.-brated work.) 
Sketrbe* ( Raligiou* and literary ) for the Young 
Smith’* (George, F S A , Ac ) Sacred Annal#..
Smith's (John) life, by Treltry.
Stoner's Life.
Stories Oil the Beatitmle»
Supmumeatc, Anecdotes, Incidents, Ac by Ryder 
Sun ben ms and Shadows, by Mist. ikU.
Thayer’* (Mr* ) Htdigiou* l#etter».

Useful Traue*
Walker’s Companion for the Afflict#
Marning’» to Youth, by Uourtou 
Wateon > (Richard) Convenait tons

Do do DirtH.iir.ry of tbvK Bible
D*« |hi Kxp«.»itioii
IS» do Life, by Jtu kaon
lb» d.t do W irken*.
Do do Sermon».
1*0 do Theological Institute* (Worthy Of he

i»)K in the hand* of every t’hrlMItm Mlni-ier ) 
WetieyMrta , a complete *y»tein ot W. leyan 1 Inulogy, *e 

I.» te«| from the Writing* of K. v J Wesley , and ..u 
arranged «» u form a in in tile b<*|y of Divinity Pi mo 
PP 32#i.

We. lry an<! hi* Coadjutor», by tlte Rev \v <• I #ir*t>» A 
M !«• mo ‘J tod pj, «y’i. (A meut wuik )

We»ley Kumlly, by hr A < laike
Wesley’s (Charles) LUe, hy JaafcMM HvoppHnn 
\\ «-*ley ’» (John) « l.rbdirtu IVrtn tion.

I>" do ioomal.
Do do l^-ltwr*.
Di» do Life, by Matron,

do »lo by Nortl-. 
do Note* on Um. N T Peiafl Edition ;

( A Valuable work , )

Good Illustration.—I>r. Buckley, in 
one ol Ins lectures, ma tie use of au illustra- ; 
Don: “ lloldm-i a dime close to his eyes 
will» one Imnd, and a hall dollar at som<* : 
distance with the other,” said he, “ now I 
canno; see the half dollar with tins eye, for 1 
the dime is so close it obscures my vision 
So it is with mankind in their eagerness 
lo save one dollar, they often lose sight of 
the fifty within their reach- This is a very 
apt illustration of the benefits of advertising. I 
In saving one dollar for advertising, dealers 
often fail to secure a customer, whose trade 
would be worth hundreds of dollars to them. 
&ouie merchants hold up the dime so close 
ifi.it they cannot see the half dollar they 
ought obtain.”—Jiacuunuh Journal.

Japanese Marriages.— A very singular 
custom at the marriage o( the Japanese is, 
that the teeth of tbe bride are made black 
by some corrosive liquid. The teeth re
main black ever after, and serve to show 
that a woman is married or a widow. Ano
ther circumstance is, at ihe birth of every 
child, to plant a tree in the garden or court
yard, u hich attains its full grow th in as many 
years as a man requires to be mature for 
the duties of marriage. When he marries, 
the tree is cut down, and the wood is made 
into chests and boxes, to contain the clothes 
and other things which are made for the 
new married couple. The Japanese may 
may marry as often as they please ; mar* 
nages with sisters ars prohibitsd ; but they 
cad marry soy other relative.

thr

RUSSIA SALVE 
V EGETARLK OINTMENT
Mm h#«-ti uwd ftn.l «old In B«>#ton for the Ind Thirty 

Years, and it» virtu#» have stood the t»-«>t of Urn#.

XVHSIA HALTE CUKES KUHNS.
RUSSIA HA I. VP, CURES CANCKR#».
RUSSIA SAI.VK CURBS KOKH EYES.
RUSSIA SAI.VK CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSH IA HALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUH8IA HALVE CURES NETTLE 1LAS*. *
RUHSIA HALVE CURKH CUTS.
RUSfc. A HALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURBS HALT KHBUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MORES.
RUHSIA SALVE CURES JT.BA HITES.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLE*.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES STIRS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES «UNIONS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES INOROWINO NAILS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER 6TINOS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES 8HINOI.ES.
RUSSIA SALVE Ct KE8 ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES MOSUL'ITU BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl UES FROZEN LIMBS.
HUSH IA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ELKSH WOUND»
RUSSIA HALVE CURES PILES.
RUHSIA HALVE CUKES BIlf'lSES.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl KES CHAPPED HAND».
RUSSIA SALVE CURE» SPRAINS.
RUSSIA RAT.VE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAMP. WRIST.

Bites of Venomous Reptiles arc Instantly cured by this

EXCELLESCI^OllXTMENT. 
f evexy kothex with childxex,

•nd .11 lluii of Families,
Should keeps Box in the cupboard, or on the shell;

handy to use iu
CANE OF ACCIDENT.

Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up In tarre size metal box#», with «n engrave» 

wrapper, similar to the above eneravlng, wlthooi 
which none aie genuine.

•eld lo the United States end Canaria by all renders of 
Patent Medicines, Drujprists, at mo#! of the 

country store*, and by

ft Co., Proprietor»,
*e. U »uu Street, Baetoa.

A GENTS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom tlie Genuine Article can be had at 
Wholesale or Bétail,

NO VASCO TI A,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D. K. Oeldert, H7nthtcr ; .1. A. Gibbon, If7Imnt ; S

1>
Do «I,.

Al»#. on band 
llviun Bi*ik- 

Kewaril*, A • 
Nepteuila-r .SO,

H vo. 7 vol» |,p 60M
( 'ut#* hl*m*—habbntb S1v-ol 

uLlfHih H.'bool I t La ri» i

WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOI,.
\< L kSH lor the inatrui tion - f Young l,M>liev lu Al GKHKA ARITIIMFTIC .«.I AN M.YHlS l.aa »*e.i. I r tueil in the We*l#v uu l>«\ School, «'fmimi.-ncing a quavtcr sfler il p M Tin* it a favurubl. op| nrtunity lor yr.unt 

I Adieu-to arqulrt- a knowledge of then#- *nbj»-ct« tnmi s com letcut Teacher tmt ll

lilt

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
The /*# Utl Wtslajttv 1* otiP nl the lurj'f-t week I v

i lapent pub I i* bed m the Ixiwt r Pmvmce*, mul it* n tuple 
j columns will )>e well Mom) with < hf)t<> snd vt»rted 
; mutter, rendering it peculiarly inteiwtling. ** n l’sjcr 

to the' hutility (Jiatr It I* devoted to Ilehgioi. ; Liteu»- 
turf!; Science; Kdiicattoti ; l>niterance ; AgriruUun-, 
Keli'«ioiis, l>*.me*tic. uii'l Gener i 1 Intelligence,\t 

, Labour and thought v.-.'. i In- cxpetiiled on every i-- uc >
J rentier it niMtinctiv.-, pIcH^itig, »nd profituLlc A !..:»• 
; circulation i:. neve»»ary lo .«n-tain it with efficient y. and 

keep the proprietors fr< in 1«»s». Art enine-d appeal 
. therefore tnailc to those who feel de»iron» of Mtpj**rfir»p 
I the I're0» conductetl on sound, moral, Christian d 
I evangelicttl principles, for aid. hy tnkinp the Pr<». --#/ 
: Wee'tynn themselves nnd recommending it to their 
I fi lends.

j The terms are e x ceding I v low ■— Tm .shtf”
, pri annum, httlf in advance

[T7- Any y>er«ori, hy paying, or forwarding the s-i 
vance pott-jxiid, < nn have the j»of»er hdt at his rendent * 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his nddrea*. Snltwrip- 
tion* u r solicit» '! with confidence; a» full vHtue will i* 
given for the expenditure.

! Xb Subscriptions will be Liken for a period l*ti
I than toe months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Prorincial Wtalrym, from if» large, increserg 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirah^ 
medium for advertising. Persons w ..i find it to tbeir 
advantage to advertise in this |«per.
-r T E K M h:

\ Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - % u
each line above 12—(additional) - U *

44 each continuance onr-fourüt of the above rates.
All advertisements not limited will Le continued until 

ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to execute nil kind* of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on rcasor.iddfl 
terms. Persons, friendly to our nndertr k/n to tupply 
a large quantity of valuable reading uliter at a very

!i. Cl,.pm.n, pJ-U--'*- ' % W- “«^11. 7> low prieo, will ,,-i.t « much, br'giving ... « If-» 
viqeHuhe.; John Gauhl, titter John ; K. h raser, Pic, . 1 _ . . . . ,, ’ ; „ ^ ....
. H. L. Dickey, CurntralUt; Kdward Smith, Liver «hare of their job work. Hamlbtlb, p,+ieri, h,II heals, 

iwjft; I#evi Borden, Pnrprath ; John Ferguson, SijtJneu Can/s, Pamtihlcts, tic., tfc., d-c., can be had at abort no 
P., J J. W'yld, (jtimlMmiutjh ; A. B. Piper, liridnt- 

toiru ; ][. Stamper," Charlottetown, P. E. J. ; R. '}».
H nest is, Wallace ; K. Cogswell, tfa.ckville, A’. B ; L j BOOK-BINDING.
Hull. Awm/ufis, T. W. Harr», KmtciUc , J." j>. Mil-.' i Pamphlet, .titchcd, plain and .ervic«l,le book bind 
now»',, Arictuü f C." B. Whidden TW.m^ h^B' F^Jb#. to*’ 4c” J'*t Bl tbl* 08106 el mod6r*,e ch.rzc-

WV1ÉMS±£’ A’ j to-0®o. on. doc, Kotb of Lb. Old Method*

1 May 18. ley. j Church, Argyl» Street.

1 Ml
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